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Wtather 

Today's weather will be fair and 
warmer with highs in the upper 
60s Lows tonight will be in the 
mid-10s Winds should diminish 

DANCE OF THE DIVINE 
danced by Leonard Holme* 
neuter) and Shem Wplhorn 

-Gabriel, Mars and Mary'i protectress were      Th, 
ol ZIOM. in , K.KIOIIII,! Pattenon ol McAllen      Chi 
of theTCX facult) In "A Da) lor Dancina " 

ballet was performed Mondaj and Tuesda) ,ii the University Christian 

PtHitri r,„irt«v of TCI' New) fcnk. 
I, 

Russians say 
negotiations 'OK' 

GENEVA, Switzerland (API -"Everything is Ok " said the < hief S-.vi.-t 
representative   after   the    first    bargaining    session    III    (lie    \   S  Soviet 
negotiations to reduce medium-range nu< leai missiles deployed In Europe 

The negotiator! announced the) would meet twice .1 week, on Tuesda) 
and Friday, But after the two delegations met fur two In.ins ,ni<i 40 minutes 
Tuesday,  chiel delegates Paul  H    Nit/e rjj   the  United  States and Vuh A. 
Kviisinskv oi the Soviet Union adhered to then agreement i<> maintain a 
news blackout around the substam e ol then din ussmns 

The aaH)   sessions were eXpei ted  to he devoted  to  resolving dillen lues 
about the terminology, numbers, range and destructive characteristics ol 
the medium-range missiles, or theater nuclear forces, thai are tin subjei t ol 
the negotiations. 

The resolution ol  MM h  preliminary   technical  issues  took  considerable 
time at the start of the negotiations lor the SALT II treat) to limit long- 
range nuclear missiles 

One of the biggest disputes and the one on which the outcome of  the 
negotiations will probably hinge will be over the comparative nuclear 
strength in Europe of the North Atlantic Alliance ami the Soviet Union. 

President Reagan has claimed thai the multiple-warhead SS 20 an.I SS 4 
and SS-5 Soviet rockets stationed In Western Russia give the Soviet Union 
"an overwhelming advantage... on the order of 6-to-l" over West 
European defenses. To match (his. the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
is planning to deplo) 572 American Penning 2 and cruise implies in VVcst 
Cermany, Britain. I tat) , Belgium and the Netherlands, beginning in I4>)3 

The Soviet Union claims that Reagan's calculations do not include the 
British and French nuclear arsenals or inn lear missiles aboard I s. sub- 
marines ui European waters It contends that when these are taken into 
account, nuclear paritv exists, and the planned NATO deployment is an 
attempt to regain niperlorit) tor the West 

Assistant U.S. Defense Secretar) Richard N Perle told the Senate \rmed 
Forces Committee in Washington Tuesda) that Nitzedid not have read) an 
alternative if the Soviets rejet t the opening U S proposal fen dismantlement 
of all medium-range missiles in Western Russia in exchange fot can 
eel la t ion ol the planned deplo) men i ol American missiles 

"We have learned from bitter experience 'hat nothing wmild s<> (i.,sit oui 
hopes lor the successful negotiation of oui proposal as a briefcase lull til 
positions to which we are read) to fall back    Perle said 

NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luns said he thinks "there is a lan 
chance that s, ■ n agreement might be readied     although that agreement 
might not he what we all hoped for." 

"Any agreement is better than no agreement I unS said In I bio, Nor 
wa) 

House funds extramurals despite quorum problems 
BySl'SlKBRIDGF.S 
Staff Writer  

Extramural organizations received S2.S2S from the 
House til Student Representatives Tuesda) alter 20 
minutes of debate concerning presence ol a quorum 

The House aKo passed legislation funding lights and 
trash cans for Reed-Sadler Mall and elected an out 
standing House member lor the semester 

Extramui ai funds were allot a ted to nine of II 
organizations that applied for funding 

Full   funding   lor   the   semester   was   granted   to  the 
Recreation  and Travel Committee ol   Programming 
Council and to the TCU Rifle learn Other 
organizations received about half ol requested amounts, 
said Colin Stevenson, chairman ol the Extl animal 
Funding Subcommittee 

The grants were based on previous allot at ions and on 
need, Stevenson said 

Intramural*, and the Equestrian Club w.if denied 
binding fwcause thev did not meet eligibilit) 
requirements. Intra murals is not an extramural 
organization and the Equestrian Club was not an of- 
dually recognized club when allot atums were made 

In other action, the House approved a 12,668 ex 
pendlture to light Reed Sadler Mall and and provide 
trash cans for the area 

lighting will be Improved b> two s-b>ot pole lights 

and twn floodlights m the trees overhanging the mall 
The white metal trash cans wdl [»■ replaced b) two 
redwood trash cans simitar to the one now than 

House  members  debated   paying  loi   the   hash  tans. 
which cosl about 1450each 

"Nine hundred dollars is a lot ot  monev   to be p8) ing 
foi something we are going to put out trash In," said 
House membei Keith Pomykal  He said the cans there 
now are doing the job 

Permanent   Improvements  Committee  <.hairperson 
l   BSSie  Dale)    said   Hie  white  tans  cOSl   $358        Iheies 
oulv $ 100 difference, and which looks better?" 

The white cans thai are < urrentl) in the mall will he 
placed el sew here on campus, Da lev said 

tlso al the meeting, members elected Dale) as the 
Outstanding Student Covernmenl Member tor the tall 
semestei 

Da lev will receive 9100 and a personalized plaque lor 
the award, sponsored b) formei House president and 
current House legal counseloi lorn Lowe 

Quorurri w as again the subject ot discussion at 
Tuesday's meet me  Lack "l attendance kept the House 

,iiui ting    business    last    Tuesda \ .    and    the 
piev ious week's meeting was delayed b\ a quorum call. 

w hen a quorum count was called at the beginning ol 
the meeting  Ss percent ol the required 60 percent were 
in attend,nil e 

During a 20 minute delay, which some House 
members used  to call   in pnough voting  members to 

constitute   a    quorum,    presidentelect    Kddie    Weller 
suggested thai the House declare next week's meeting a 
plenar) session   In a plenar) session, which is allowed 
foi in the House bylaws, business ma\ be conducted 
even if a quorum is not present. 

"Nine hundred dollars is a lot of money to 
be paying for something we ore going to put 
our troth Hi." Keith Pomykal 

House member Ton) Mathison attempted a filibuster, 
saying that conducting business without a quorum 
present is a "disgrai e" to the House 

Mathison   said   the   clause   In   the   bvlaws   allowing 
plenar) sessions is for exceptional cases He said that he 

can't call three straight weeks an exception " 
\b argument lies within the constitution, within oui 

responsibilit) to the students,' Mathison said 
When a quorum was obtained 20 minutes later, the 

House voted to dei la re next week's meeting a plenar) 
session   It then (tint mued w it 11 regular  business 

A hill "to inform" House members of parhamentarv 
procedure was also addressed at the meeting The bill, il 
approved, will allocate $72 from the House Reserve 
Fund 'o purchase 200 copies of a paperbound 
parliamentar) procedure manual lor House members, 
committee members and other'!'(T' students 

\i lasl fuesda) s meeting, although normal business 

could not be conducted because then- was im quorum, 
representatives   heard   reports   from   i  Fl 
iruttee membei i 

President  Vaughan Braden reported  results nl the 
i anking     ot     the     goals     sent     to     ■..niniis     i am pus 
organizations earhet m the semestei  Thai information 
w ill be passed on to the new administration 

Organizations ranked obtaining a 24-hour stu.h area 
ami better secuntv and lighting as the tup priority, 
followed b\ expanded hbrarv hours re evaluation of 
campus   parking,   re-evaluation   ot   core   requirements, 
renov.ition of the su.u k bar and evaluation of Marriott 

Representatives   also   heard   a   report   from   Mar\ 
Crow lev . student representative on the M udeiit.Ti uvtee 
Relations Com mil lee. <>t the committee's meeting No* 
20 

The committee discussed the new ah ohol polic). the 
possibilit) ol a student trustee < am pus securit) facult) 
salai ies ,i\u\ spi ing rush 

The Housing stall has had a generallv positive 
reaction to the new alcohol pollc) reported |li.,r. a 
Students I.rbbv Proffer Problems wire reported m 
Worth Hills this semester resulting in two houses l>eing 
lined |500ea< litoi having kegs ( rowje) said 

The possibilit) ot a student trustee vvas given no 
definite response b) the trustees Crowlei said, hut that 
trustee* expressed concern foi 'he issue  The possibilit) 
ot students on working trustee committees was also 
addressed 

Faculty evaluations: 
are they effective? 
BvTFBKSA DAVIS 
Staff Writer  

TCU's chapter of the American \ssociation of Universit) Professors   a 
national organization   Invited guest speaker  Neill Megaw  to one "I  itv 
meetings   to   discuss   and   rev iew    TCU's   method   ol   evaluating   facult) 
members 

Megaw, an Kngbsh professor at the I inversil<, ot fexas in Austin and 
i hair man  of   the  State Conference  ot   \ M IP,   was  i I mser i  on  the  national 
< hapter's nw ommendation. 

Bruce Miller, president of TCI  i AAUP i haptei  said 'lie organize!  
de< ided to f)rmg in an outside s|waker aftei  Concern ovei evalual s vsas 
siiiiaised through a petition < In ulated al one ol the meetings   I he petition 
was   for    dropping    fat ultv    ev alu.itions    altogether    01     reinstating    ad 
mimstraiive ev aluatlons 

Some leathers are so Influenced t'V evaluations thai it inhibits their 
tUssrnom   tea. hmg.   Milk,   said    Others   think   (at ultv   evaluations   don | 
improve teat hmg. but help on)) to inflate or dish u< I a tea' her'sego 

"The lent lent v is to ove treat t," Miller said, her ause fat ultv ev a I nations 
are the onlv report a teat Irer ie<eives thai identities strengths and 
weaknesses 

Megaw reviewed TCU'l fat ultv evaluations as being lair said Millet but 
MegdW said tlie administrative ev a I nations used in the past were wrv  pool 

Megaw said the present forms have too mail) questions and suggested 
that thev t>e broken into t ategones I fie lust . ategorv he proposed Would 
t>e broad antl general He salt) questions should he asked to Indicate 
students   dedir ation 

The set tint I category, Megaw suggested, should Ire tlis ided Into schools m 
depart merits    lie  said  the COmpUtei  iv advanced enough  to  have    ■ 
evaluations 

"I he thlffj  categOT)   WOtlld  b>  for  tea. hers  lo  irutiv iduallv   ask  f|iievlioiis, 
giving tbesn -i batter wa) to find out II to*) had 111 pllshed Mien goals 
In addition, Megaw ret ninmernied tfial rOOOl lie left ,«i the and foi detailed 
< ominents silt h as    Does tha 'eai her leturn pa|>efs on time- 

around the world 
Compiled from The As: .itcd l'i 

Polish crowds Hef\ police orders. Special police units in Warsaw 
swooped down from a hehcoptei ami burst through doors ol a firefighters' 
u hot.I Wednesda).I ng oui more than KM)protesting cadets Rut some 
were rumored still inside the building, and a crowd ol 1,000 civilians 
refused police orders to vacate the area 

The independeni union Sohdaiiiv said police Kized one ol Solidarity's 
top officials in Warsaw, Seweryn jaworski, who was with the cadets 
throughout the weed long sit in Solidarit) chief Lech Wales el with his 
National Leadership < iommission and laid "I Drdei instant readiness ol 
all i haptors " 

lie  s.o.l  that     no  action  should   be  undertaken   wttl t  central 
authorities of the union." The onl) exception he said was it government 
authoni.es take action against othei union i hapten Solidarit) said the 
orclei -I instant readiness did not denote Instant readiness to strike 

I he < abets wanted to be covered b) a new a< ademii reform la* sought 
b) universit) students, and excluded From furisdictfon of the Interim 
Minisir \   The official PAP news agent*) van I   all cadets have been made 
to  leave  the  building     1 here were  no  i asualtirs and  no one  vsas  injured 
dui ing the ■ pi rat if m 

Rut persistent rumors i irculated through the crowd outside the building 
i hat tomi i,.oiH dded inside the building, three hours aftei the 
operation began Solidarit) officials on the scene told the crowd all the 
cadets had left the building but the mob refused to leave 

"ll  vsas uon \ lolenl  and we offered  no lesistame I., give  lliem am  eSj 
cuses said .i Inehgliiei cadet corporal at Warsaw Solidarit) 
headquarters 

Mexican  president  ntM'iis jxiwer plant.  President  (ose Lopei 
I'ortillo inaugurated a COal-buming power plant in Pie.Iras Negr.ts 
lufsd.n     .is   pati    "I    a    gov ei nmenl    effort    to   ilnersilv     MeXiCO'l   elieigv 

The plant  located neat the l>vas border, Ii the lust in Mexico to uss 
non i okmg coal ami will save 12 S mill if HI bairels fit petroleum r* vear 

I he lust ol Ion. W0.000-kilowatt generators was put into service 
billowing the Inauguration ceremon) F*h< three othei generator! are 
scheduled to start worklngb) IM I 

t onstruction cost oi the plant, named aftei the president himself, was 
about 600 million dollars 

Reagan in fine health after heart attack rumors. Rumors swept 
through Sew York's Wall street that President Reagan had suffered a 
heart attack Wednesday, but White House officials quick!)  denied the 
reports 

I he rumors caused no noticeable affect on trading 
While House spokesmen s.ud thev   had U-en swamped With calls about 

the rumen 
"There's just nothing to it," said deput) pi ess secretar) Petei Roussel "1 

)usi saw the man 20 seconds ig.i and he was bne Working hard and 
health) asevei 

Second shuttle scheduled for June delivers.  I hallengei   the 
second orbtter In i planned fleet ol reusable spaceships, is s, heduli 
June delivery, space agent j off it ialsal iheSp.net entei in Houston said 

i hallengei could be launched as earl) as Septen I I  ■ugh n 
WOUld   be   living   the   sislh   miss,on   ot   the   spa.e   shuttle   pmgrai 
spaceship Columbia a I read)  has completed iwo missions, with   i 
planned in mid March 

NASA officials said Challenge! would f|)  foui test flights   while the 
i "I bia is returned to the Rockwell International assetnbl)  plant in 
Palmdnle, Calif . fm modifica is 

Iwo othei orbiten Discover) and Mlantis. wdl be addad to the fleet b) 
lOSfl NASAottm.iissaidMonda) 

Discover)  wdl have a new thermal protection system t.< replace the 
troublesome heal tiles used on Columbia   Hie new lystem will ua 
lavei blankets . lose.) wiih <|uait/ thread ami attached to the spaceship 
with adhesive 

Dis.overv Isexpactod to be read) b) fall oi I9S3 with the to si launch 
tentativel) si heduled the following 1 )ei embet 

Construction ol Ulantii has not begun, but officials said H should be 
delivered In IMSandlaum had in \prl\ 1980 

Airman faces court martial in hase killing. Officials al Ran 
dolpti Ai. I ores Rase in San tntonio have iuthnnred the court n  i 
a m.m charged with killing ,, fellow airman antl mooting at a military 
policeman at Laughlln Air Forci Base in Del Rio 

Second Li  |amas Rice  22  of Dallas, will be tried beginning Ft 
I aughlin in i onnei lion w ith the JuK f> strangulation of Stephen V heip 
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Presidential security 
now shell game 

Education Rx: food for thought 
by Terry Colgren 
Last in a series 

Secretary of Education Terrel H. 
Bell has said our education svstem 
h.is Hbmm flabby ." It has. We need 
to put some muscle in it. We need a 
reformation, a return to high stan- 
dards in education. 

A recent article in the Washington 
Post - headlined "California High 
Sch«x»ls Wearing 'National Dunce 
Cap"*- reported an increase in the 
number of students taking "Lifestyle" 
instead of more traditional academic 
courses- 1 don't know if "Lifestyle" 
courses include surfing and 
lx\ichcoinbing, but that title cer- 
tainly d<*'s not suggest academic 
rigor. 

According to the article, seniors 
who were 'nterviewed said students 
gravitate toward one of the new 
courses. "Human Ph\siologv." as an 
easv wa\ to meet the science 
requirements without wrestling with 
chcmistrs, hiologs or ph\ su s 

In too mans instances, even at 
TCI',   we   are   not   given   a   firm 

foundation on which to build a future 
career. Instead, we are being offered 
a inarshmallow curriculum. Colleges 
and universities fail to educate 
students, and the result is that society 
is wasting one of its greatest 
resources-student mental 
capabilities. 

The pursuit of excellence in 
education must begin with quality 
teaching. Teacher colleges should 
prepare students with a solid 
foundation in subject matter so that 
teachers going into the classr<x»ms 
will be as knowledgeable in their field 
as are doctors, lawyers, businessmen, 
and other professionals. 

A good professor with a solid grasp 
of his subject commands the respect 
of his students better than the 
professor who is ill-prepared. The 
truly learned professor also brings 
prestige to his profession And the 
good professor will always be in 
demand. 

Can we have excellence in 
education? Yes. but only if we have 

all of the ingredients that make a 
good university 

According to a study conducted by 
the National Institute of Education, 
the five ingredients most necessary 
for an effective university are: 
1. A chancellor who provides strong 
administrative leadership, especially 
in regard to instructional matters. 
2. An orderly climate; learning can 
take place onlv when there is an 
atmosphere of peace and order. 
3. Basic skills: the curriculum must 
offer academic courses packed with 
substance. In order to develop in- 
tellectually, the mind needs to be 
nourished on the meat of academics 
rather than the milk and mar- 
shmallow of easy-out. introductory 
courses that only skim the surface of 
knowledge. 
4. Confident teachers: professors 
must believe that all students can 
learn, and they must set high stan- 
dards for them. Where expectancy is 
high, learning is high. 
5. Measurement: universities need to 

monitor and assess the learning that 
is taking place. When performance is 
measured, performance improves. 

True education requires discipline, 
a fine sense of selection, 
discrimination between what is 
worth knowing and not worth 
knowing, an appreciation of the 
mastery of skills before frills. 

Professors are not social reformers 
charged with remaking society or 
finding solutions to social ills. 
Professors are torchbearers; they 
enlighten the minds of their students 
with wisdom of the ages, and that 
wisdom is made up of the com- 
ponents of concrete knowledge. 

Aristotle observed that "educated 
men are as much superior to 
uneducated men as the living are to 
the dead." To make that distinction 
true today, we need to quicken 
education with the spirit of purpose 
and high endeavor. 
Terry Colgren is a junior political 
science major. 

by Michael Putzel 
WASHINGTON       (AP)-The 

presidential motorcade, one of the 
most visible perquisites of the 

nation's highest office, has become 
camouflage for Honald Reagan 
whenever he ventures from the White 
House. 

In the months since Heagan was 
wounded in an assassination attempt, 
the Secret Service has steadily in- 
creased the lengths to which it goes to 
protect the president's life. And in 
recent days, with re|x>rls that Libyan 
assassination squads might Ix- trying 
to enter the country, the blanket of 
security around Heagan has lxi*n 
wrapped even tighter. 

Officials refuse to discuss the 
precautions thev are taking for fear ol 
compromising their effectiveness. 

But some things are obvious to even 
the casual observer. 

The long, black, armored 
limousine that flies the presidential 
flag to announce it is carrying (lu- 
nation's most distinguished passenger 
now may carry only a couple of staff 
members. Reagan may Ix* riding 
elsewhere in the motorcade of more 
than a dozen vehicles, either in 
another presidential limousine or in a 
less conspicuous, unmarked car. 

A van or station wagon carrying a 
specially trained anti-sniper assault 
team travels along, its doors ajar and 
its occupants positioned to leap out at 
any moment. 

The president no longer steps out 
onto an open sidewalk, rewarding a 
gathered crowd or just a few lucky 
passers-by with a glimpse of him 
walking inside. He is now whisked 

Mulligan's Stew 

Review 

Concept crashes second time 
byFred Rothenberg 

NEW     YORK     lAPi-NBC     got 
greedy and tried to milk a poignant 
stnr\ about a paraplegic pilot with a 
sequel and wound up with a con- 
trived, shell of a movie m tonights 
"Sksward Christinas " 

Paraplegic Suzv C-ilstrap re-creates 
her role of a sear ago, in which she 
made her television debut with Bette 
Das is and Howard Hesseman (of 
"WKHP in Cincinnati") in 
"Skyward." 

Whde the original TV movie 
showcased the indomitable human 
spirit and «H inspirational in letting 
,i disabled girl extend her limits, the 
sequel wallows in human stupidity 
and demonstrates the need to set 
limits on the fortes in television, 
particularly Ron Howard and Anson 
Williams, the executive prtxluters of 
tx>th ttie original and this pale 
imitation 

Letters 

Flick picks 
Dear Editor. 

This is just a note to let you and the 
itudent bcxJy know some of the things 
that Eilms Omirnittee has planned 
for next semester Since this fall has 
been one of our most successful 
semesters, wr were hard-pressed to 
top our present line up. but we frel 
confident that our Spring 1981 Eilm 
Series can do just that 

Some of the films we will be 
brmgmg include Ezcalibur, Arthur. 
Double Indemnity, Popeye, Seems 
Like    Old    Times,    An    American 

The initial giveaway that 
"Skyward Christmas" wasn't going 
to fly was that General Electric. 
considered a selective buyer for its 
GE Theater, bought "Skyward" but 
passed on the copy. In addition, 
anytime TV has a germ of an idea, it 
grows into a two-hour movie. 
"Skyward Christmas" is 60 minutes, 
and a flimsv hour at that 

Cilstrap is again Julie Ward, and 
she's still a sweet little thing. She's not 
a polished actress and it is interesting 
to compare her performance with the 
rest of the cast. 

The simple-minded plot Iwgms 
with Julie, after having lx*en taught 
to fly by Davis and Hesseman, 
earning her pilot's license from 
Davis' successor as Billie. now played 
by Audra Lindles 

Hesseinan's replacement as Koup. 
the supportive airplane mechanic, is 

Werewolf in London, Bedknobs and 
Broomstick*. Stir Crazy. The Paper 
Chase, The trench Lieutenant's 
Woman, Notorious, Only When I 
tMUgh. The Wiz. Eyewitness. Hello 
Dolly', and Bock and Bolt 
Highschoot. not to mention some 
suprising short features and the One- 
Star Marathon Our final schedule 
will be available Jan. IS 

While we re at it, this week's films 
are Thunderhall and My Pair Ixidy 

Cons' luck to evervone during 
finals- if sou need a gixxl study 
break next Thrusday and Friday. 
come by the student center Ballroom 
for Godzilla n the Bionic Monster 
and Private Benjamin. 

MikeCraig 
TCU Films Committee 

Geoffrey l.ewis. But this time, writer 
Craig Buck has conccxted a cur- 
veball: Koup is afraid to fly. Since 
Koup has done so much for Julie, she 
decides to cure his phobia by tricking 
him into the air. But Koup panics and 
jumps from the plane, injuring 
himself. 

Because of this stunt, Julie's father 
grounds her This ruins her Christmas 
present, which was to surprise her 
mother by flying to St. Louis to pick 
up grandpa (Jack Elarn), who refused 
to move to Texas with the family and 
is still feeling abandoned and hurt. 

What ever happened to Christmas 
presents in small packages? 

Anyway, the 16-year-old 
paraplegic manages to hijack a plane 
and sets off for St, Louis What she 
didn't know was that Koup was 
testing a balky generator in the plane 
Of  course,  she  doesn't turn  on  the 

radio until it's too late and the 
generator starts failing- 

Julie survives-can "Skyward 
Arbor Day" be far away?-and lands 
the plane m the Oklahoma wilder- 
ness Somehow, Koup, traveling by 
motorcycle, finds her, just before the 
cycle crash lands He then radios 
their wherealxiuts hut the Oklahoma 
Hiyhw.is Pulrol can't find them 

Will fie fix the plane and help fly 
them out? Of course What's a 30- 
year phobia when they need to get 
home for Christmas? This is only an 
hour show anyway. 

"Skyward Christmas" will occupy 
the 8-9 p.m. EST slot tonight as NBC 
scrambles on Thursdays after shifting 
the floundering "Harper Valley'" and 
"Lewis Clark" to Saturdays. 
Fred Kothenberg is a telivlsion writer 
for the Associated Press. 
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into an underground garage, a 
private entrance or Ix-hind a curtain 
to minimize his mpneuf*. 

Whereas traffic normally is 
stopped at intersections to permit the 
motorcade to pass, police now may 
block all traffic- in both directions 
along some part of the route con- 
sidered a likely spot for ambush. 

And this week, although it was 
assumed that Heagan would attend 
the White House Conference on 
Aging at some point, the event never 
appeared Of! his schedule. Even some 
White House staff mcmlxTs involved 
in arranging the trip were given onlv 
two hours' notice of his planned 
departure. 

Reporters were advised they could 
expect more cases in which the\. the 
public and even the groups Reagan 
chooses to address get little if anv 
warning that he plans to appear, 

The sheer numlxTs ol local and 
federal law enforcement officers on 
hand at events in Cincinnati on 
Monday and in Washington on 
Tuesday increased dramatically in a 
blatant show of force to anyone who 
might Ix-watching. 

Security measures have been 
tightened as well for events held 
inside the White House. 

While the Secret Service could not 
ignore the purported Libyan threat, 
the tightened security means that the 
presidency, already an isolated post, 
is removed even further from the 
public it represents. 
Michael Putzel is a writer for the 
Associated Press. 

Ailment limps mood 
RIDCEFIELD, Conn. (AP)-- 

"What's gcxxf walks on crutches," 
exclaimed the Elizabethan pcx>t 
Philip Massinger. who must have 
suffered a touch of tendonitis in his 
time. 

But there is a second opinion from 
his contemporary, the playwright 
John Webster: "Let guilty men 
remember, their black deeds, Do lean 
on crutches made of slender reeds." 

When at first the burning, 
throbbing pain inflamed my heel and 
swelled up my ankle to the size and 
color of a Smithfield ham, I thought 
sure I had come down with 
something classy like the gout, the 
refined ailment of kings and car- 
dinals and gourmets. 

The doctor, however, was adamant 
in his diagnosis: tendonitis. A 
neighbor tried to comfort me. "Gout 
can't be such a classy disease," she 
consoled me not a whit, "my brother- 
in-law has it." 

I had never been on crutches 
baffles. Then all of a sudden here I 
was almost immobilized, gift 
wrapped below the knee like 
Tutankhamen, forced to totter about 
on shaky sticks like a grizzled 
character actor in a burlesque road 
company version of "Treasure 
Island." 

1 really wasn't very agile at 
adapting to these new appendages, 
since from an early age inability to 
shift the balance of my bulk from one 
fixit to the other kept me out of the 
Royal Ballet school 

People who never stepped on my 
foot lx*fore or kicked me in the ankle 

were suddenly everywhere. We used 
to roar at those old Laurel and Hardy 
classics, when Ollie was grimacing 
with the gout and Stanley trying to be 
helpful kept bumping into him. I 
wonder now where the humor was. 
Funny as a crutch, 

1 have come to realize that there is 
no blase answer, humorous or heroic, 
to the insinuating question: "What 
happened to vou?" 

I tried muttering something about 
"throwing a shcx> in the New York 
Marathon-got my foot caught in a 
subway door," but people scoffed 
Ix'fore I got to the Ihrowawav line. 

I've given up saying, "My wife 
kicked me," because the rejoinders 
are tcxi quick and fervent: "About 
time," "Don't blame her." "Score 
one for thegcxxl guys." 

I no longer try to strike an 
amusing, mock-heroic pose, using 
humor as a crutch and vice versa. 

Things went even worse when I 
entered Moriartv's, the Third Avenue 
steakery, doing tin Quasimodo 
shtick; you know, hunched over the 
crutches, with ins head thrown back, 
eyes wild and mouth wide open in a 
dnxiling leer. No one laughed, but 
one of the waitresses stifled a scream 
and almost spilled a tra\ of drinks 
"But you alwavs look like Charles 
LsUghton, even without the crut- 
ches." she later apologized or 
whatever. 

Not  having a  leg to stand on. or 
perhaps loo main , what could I pay? 
Hugh    A     Mulligan   is   a    special 
correspondent    for    the    Associated 
Press. 

Where there's fire, smoke 
by Stella Winsett 

1 admit it, I'm weak 
My children have Ix-cn nagging 

me for years to stop smoking. 
Sometimes their anti-smoking 
campaign is rather subtle such as 
when my youngest child was three 
She would break unsmoked 
cigarettes and leave them in 
ashtrays around the house. It was a 
simple statement of displeasure 

Recently, however, their tactics 
have tieciime more obvious The) 
now say things like. "Caw. Mom 
That stuff smells awful." or, "Do 
you want to die Ix-fore you see 
your grandchildren?" 

1 couldn't take it anymore, so I 
dec ided to quit smoking on 
National Smokeoul Day 

Easier said than done 
The first hour I kept looking 

around with glazed eyes. My state 
of mind can lx*st Ix- described as 
puzzled How trie heck had I 
gotten  myself  into sue h   a   mess? 

What's so wrong with a little 
smoke in the lungs anvwav? Whv 
am I breaking that pencil bftWSM 
my teeth? 

The second hour I bit my 
knuckles I lelt mv e\es Ix'gin to 
bulge from trying to keep mv jaws 
clenched to control the desire to 
scream 

I broke out in a cold sweat 
I began to eat   And eat  And eat. 
B\ thf third hour I had con- 

sinned one pac kagt- of peanut 
butter crackers, a package of 
potato chips, two cold drinks and 
a package of almonds At this rate 
I could see myself weighing 300 
pounds by April 

It dawned up me that 1 might 
not IK* able to quit. After all. 
there's more to life than clean 
lungs - there's peace of mind 

If my kids want to grow up to 
have children, the> had better 
leave me alone - I'm smoking 
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Allen off one hook, 
will remain on leave 

WASHINGTON (AP)-National security adviser Richard V, Allen, 
cleared of wrongdoing for receiving $ 1,000 from two Japanese journalists, 
will stay on paid leave pending a new inquiry into his inaccurate financial 
disclosure statement and his acceptance of two watches. 

Allen said Tuesday that he was "very happy" with the results of the 
investigation into a 11,000 "thank-you" payment for a Jan. 21 interview 
with Nancy Reagan. But the announcement of a new phase of the probe 
raised fresh doubts about his future. 

White House spokesman David Gergen said Allen will remain on paid 
administrative leave until the investigation is completed. And Gergen 
refused to say whether Allen would be welcomed back if he is cleared by the 
Justice Department. 

Meanwhile, the White House added a new obstacle to Allen's possible 
return. Presidential counsel Fred Fielding said that after the Justice 
Department completes its inquiry, his office also will review the case to see 
if any "standards of conduct had been violated." 

Gergen confirmed that Reagan's decision would not necessarily rely on 
FBI findings but would await Fielding's inquiry as well. He quoted the 
president as saying, "Let's get all the facts in and review, ami then the 
determination will be made." 

In releasing the findings of a 2'/*-month investigation into the $1,000 
"thank-you" payment, Attorney General William French Smith ruled out 
.ippointment of a special prosecutor on the grounds that there was no 
evidence of violation of federal criminal law. 

But in its 10-page report, the Justice Department also said two additional 
matters had come to its attention "within the past 10 days" and the need 
for a special prosecutor tn examine them "has not yet been determined." 

The department said it would look into Allen's claim on his initial 
financial disclosure statement that he sold his consulting firm, Potomac 
International Corp., in 1978. After press inquiries, Allen said last week that 
he had made a mistake and amended his statement to say the sale actually 
occurred in January 1981. 

In his initial statement, filed in February, Allen also failed to list any 
interest in the firm at the end of 1980. Last week, however, he reported a 
$ 100.000 to $250,000 holding in the company at the end of last year. 

The new inquiry also will focus on Allen's receipt of two watches from 
the Japanese journalists who interviewed Mrs. Reagan. One of the jour- 
nalists, Fu\uko Kamisaka, has said the first watch was given to Allen on 
Jan. In. U-fure the inauguration, and the second on Jan. 22, two days after 
Reagan was sworn in. 

Calendar 
Thursday        3 
Udy Frogs Raaketball TCU Invitational. 
10.30 am.. Free with ID. Dan*! Meyer 
Coliseum. 
TCU   Autograph    Party,    I    p.m. 3pm . 
Student Center Leninite, Dr   Roller. Larry 
Swindell, Betty Colquitt and others. 
Creative    Writing    Chriumot   at    Home 
Contest. 1000 word limit, Entries due by 5 
p.m., Student Activities Center. 
Student   Personnel    Association,   4   p.m.. 
Business 1 .Jitiy 
Arnold Air Society.    4 30 p.m.. Student 
Center Hoom 205. 
Campus   Chest,   fi   pm,   Sluclenl   Center 

Room $04. 
Forums.  Michael   Manley.  Former   Prime 
Minister of Jamak a. 8 p.m.. Student Center 

Ballroom 
Campus Crusade. 8 30 pm, Student Center 

gram 204 

lady Frogs Basketball   TCU Invitational, 
Championship Match, 730 p.m.. Free with 
ID, Daniel Meyer Coliseum 
Film     My Fair Udy,    3, 7 30. 10 pm. 
Student Center Ballroom 
Hideaway,     Ed     Hunnkut.     1     p.m.. 
Hideaway. 
Delta Camma. Black jnd White Formal 
All-Campus Christmas Party, 9 p m -2 p m . 
Kickel Building. The TCU r.utball team 
will In- honored, refreshments wilt he served 
and musk will I* provided by Scott West. J 
KNOK radio  Semi-formal attire please 
BSU Formal Banquet 
TCU Celebrity Frog Bowl 

Student Affairs. 5 30 pm. Student Center 
Hi-.n. 203 
Permanent     Improvements,     5 30    p.m., 
Student Center Room 215. 
Young lilt, A p m . Student Center Hoom 

Chinese   Bible   Study,   7 30  pm    Student 
Center Honm 214 

Sunday        13 

202 

Room 204 
BSU.fi pr, 

Affair*, ft p m , Student Center 

Student Center Hoom 2 18 

Center Open until midnight, extra 
>m>. available 

Sunday        6 

Friday        4 
Ciant Record Sale. 10 am 4 p.m. Student 
Center Lobby. 
)i»  Ensemble   Performance.  8  p.m..   Ed Monday 
Ldndrelh   Auditorium,   featuring   Drernl; 
Rarnett, Jar.* vocalist. 

I »Hv  Frogs  Bad.Hh.ll   TCU Invitational 
10 30 p.m..  Free with ID, Daniel  Meyei 

The Littlest Angel." dinner 

at fipm.. Stutlenl Center fan 207-2W. 
Show. 7 p.m. Student Center Ballroom. 
tickets, $5.50, $3.50 for children. 
Choral Union Concert. Singing Bach's 
"Magnificat," ami Verdi's "Te leum," 
7.30 p.m.. University Christian Church 

Coll* 
KD Emerald Ball. 
Friday On Campus. 
Wednesday   Night   Bible  Study,  Caroling 
and Christmas Party, meet in front of Frog 
Fountain, 5.30 p.m . Party later 
Film:   Thundcrhall." S, 8. and 12 pm. 
Student Center Ball >•«im 
Jazz    Concert,    8    p.m..    Ed    l^ndreth 
Auditorium. 
Freshman Night Before Christmas Pajama 
Party.   9   pm.    tu    I    p.m.,   University 
Christian Church Fellowship Hall, tickets 
available in the Student Center l-obby from 
II a.m. to I p.m.. until December 4. $2 
More. S3 at the door 

Saturday 5 
International    Students   Christmas   Party. 
meet 7 p.m., in front of Student Center. 

Student  Center  (liristmas Fair. Arts  and 
Crafts exhibit, 10 a m  to 7 p m . Student 
Center Lounge 
Interfratemity     Council,    noon.    Student 
Center Hoom 21 I 
PanheHemc. 3 p.m.. Student Center Room 
218. 
Film* Committee, fi p.m , Student Center 
Room 202 
TCU's American Association of University 
Professors.  2  p.m.. Student Center  Room 
203. to discuss recommendations made by 
Dr. Neili Megaw. open to all faculty. 
Brown    Bag   Series,   "Dance   happenin." 
TCU advanced modern dance laboratory, 
noon, Student Center Ballroom. 

Tuesday        8 
Student Center Christmas Fair, Arts and 
Crafts exhibit.  10 a.m. to 7 p.m.. Student 
Center Lounge 
Interracial    rascounter    Croup,    4    p.m.. 
Student Center Room 218 

Wednesday        9 

last day <il classes 
University    Chapel,   noon.    Hubert   Carr 
Chapel 
Forums, 4 p.m.. Student Center Boom 214 
Programming   Council.   5    pm..   Student 
Center Room 211. 
Wednesday   Night   Bible  Study.   8   p.m. 
Student Center Room 207 
Musiea    Nova,    8    p.m.    Ed    Lamlrrth 
Auditorium. 

Thursday        10 

Study day. 
Arnold   Air   Society.  430   pm.   Student 
Center Room 205 
Film:   Codzilla vs The Bionic Monster," S. 
8, 12 p.m Student Center Ballrotim 
Tau Beta Sigma, fi 30 p m    Stwlrnt Center 
Room 203 
Van Clibum Celebrity Series  Flutist Jamr-i 
Calway, 8 pm . Ed Landretb Auditorium. 
admission charged 
Campus Crusade. 8 30 p m . Student Center 
Room 204 

Friday        11 

Study day. 
Army ROTC Christmas Party 
Film;    Private Benjamin." 5. 8. 12. p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom 

Saturday        12 
Faculty Christmas Party 
Air Force ROTC Christmas Party 

Monday        14 

Final Eiams. 
Pick up financial aid applications hi 1982 

83 
laut day. clothing and canned (•■■! drive 
\ponsori-d  by  Campus Christian   Council 
Hi-odc-ncc Hall Association. Unitv 
Carols by Candlelight    10.30 p m . Robert 
Carr Chapel 

Tuesday 15 

aid applications for 1982 
Final Ei 
Pick up 
83 
latr night study breakfast. Student Center 
Cafi-tena 

Wednesday        16 

Final Exams. 
Pick up financial aid application* for 1982- 

(nity Chapel. 7pm , Hubert Carr Chapel 
Service Recogniton Award Orrmonv 

Thursday 17 

Final Exams. 
Pick up financial aid application* for 1982 

Friday 18 

Clothing & Canned Food Drive 
Nov.30- Dec.14 

Items will be distributed to the needy 
of Fort Worth. 

Sponsored by: 

Campus Christian Council 
Residence Hall Association 

Unity 

CASH PAID 
BLOOD DONORS NEEDED 

Fund raising blood drives 
available for your fraternity, 

sorority, or club. 

INTERSTATE BLOOD BANK. INC 

IMS Adams f I Worth. T>. 

From 8 to 4:30 Una W 
13S-2MM 

OPEN    INVITATION 
to an 

AUTOGRAPH PARTY 

Featuring 

Paul Boiler    Charles Kemp 

Maurice Boyd   Sarah Morgan 

Elston Brooks  Keith Odom 

Betsy Colquitt Ben Procter 

David Edmunds  Leonard Sanders 

jerry Flemmons Larry Swindell 

Don Worcester 

Student Center Lounge 

Thursday, December 3 
1:00- 3:00 pm 

Books Will Be available for Purchase 

Presented By the TCU PRESS 
and 

the UNIVERSITY STORE 
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Father beats son in game 
By the Associated Press 

Even at Igfl 37. Coach Tom Meyer 
.-) Illinois-Chicago Circle is Finding 
out he's not nUI enough to heat up on 
Dad 

I uestt.u ninht he put his team on 
the    COUft    agalnil    seventh ranked 
DePaul, coached b) hli father Ray, 
ami took a licking. The Blue Demon] 
beat Chicago Circle 78-S3 behind the 
^ainehigh     20     points    of    Terry 
Cumin ings and some timely haskets 
1>\ reserve Remant Randolph 

D.ut i\ now 67 and the wlnningesl 
active Division I coach with fisi 
victories in his 19-pIua seasons He 
congratulated Tom after their 
history-making meeting, the lirst 
between lather ami son head coaches 
in college basketball 

In other games Involving ranked 
teams, I2th-ranked Indiana downed 
No 19 Notre Dame 89-55, No. 16 
Missouri clobbered Mcorn State H2- 
5 1 and 17th-ranked Alabama 
walloped Tennessee-Martin 94-H4 

n»i Top Ten 
Randolph,   DePaul's   sixth   man. 

b) as many as 19, 31-12, in the lust 
hall   ol   their   IBMM1   opener.   Cum- 
nniiKs   got   three  baskets   in   the  lust 
hall on goaltending caHi againsl 7 
fnot-2 Chicago Circle tcntr-i D.IM 

Williams 
Johnny Ellis scored  IO points to 

help pull Chicago withm 12. 3fv24. 
at the half. 

Tim Anderson led Circle with Ifi 
points. 

The Second Ten 
Indiana Coach Rohh\ Knight 

shuffled his lineup, starting lour 
freshmen, hut it was a pair of up- 
perclasnnen who rallied the 1MHI 
national champion Hoosfers over the 
Fighting Irish. 

Ted Kitchel, a junior, seored 14 of 
his  22   points  in  the  first  hall,  and 
Kundy Wlttman, a senior, stored all 
IS ol his |M>mts in the second halt as 
Indiana. 2-0, lead In as much as 17 
points m the second half. 

Knight inserted Kitchel and 
Wlttman into the lineup early in the 
game but nearl) sent the Freshman 
back  In before the Indiana offense 

added 13 points, and the Demons led   began to eliek. 

John   r'axsnii   had   24   points   lor 

Notre Dame, 1-1. 
Jon Sundvold scored 19 points, 10 

in ,i burst early in the second hall, as 
Missouri romped ovei Mcorn State In 
its season opener. Sundvold'a fast- 
break basket ignited a spree of Ifi 
Missouri points during a four-minute 
span midway In tin1 second halt as the 
Tigers led til   19 

Missouri center Steve Stipanovich 
scored    In'   points   and   grabbed   II 
rebounds. Albert Irsmg led Mcorn 
State with lOpointi 

Freshman Bobby Lee Unit scored 
20 points to lead Alabama, which 
was ahead by as mans as 20 points in 
the first hall und finally bu.lt the lead 
to 30, the margin ol victory. 

Some other scores 
Morehead State beat Cleveland 

State 82 80 to win the Eagle Classic; 
Cenrgia toppeed Florida State 70-67; 
Syracuse owned Cornell 90 47; 
Vtllanova beat St Francis, N \- . 93 
83 Seton Hall beat Kordhatn 71-64 
and Lewis upset Drake 41-40, 

SWC bukrthill itandinRi 
Non-Conf, record 

Tram w 1. 
TCll 2-0 
At k.ttis.is 20 
Ravlur 2 0 
5MU 2 0 
r«»iT«ch 2-0 
Houston 1 0 
T«M 1-0 
TocaiAfcM 10 
Rica II 

Tuesday's (lames 
Tulane 89,  Rue 60;  Baylor 64, 

Colorado 59. 
Wednesdays Ganwi 

SMI    at  Inss.i State 

Thursday's Camel 
Sail Diego Slate at Arkansas at I'uie 

Bluff; Sam Houston at Texas A&M. 

Southvscst   Texas at Rice; Colorado at 

Texas 
Triday's Games 

Houston       vs        Seton      Hall      at 
Meadowlands, N.J. 
Saturdays Garnet 

Texas-Arlington al SMI' l< I .it 

Pacific; Noithwestern al  Hue   I I 
San  Antonio at   Baylor;  Alabama al 
Texas Tech; Texas at Drake. 

Blanchard, Davis recall Heisman 
Hi/ me WciflJVd Pmt 

The mind-boggling statistics ol the 
modern footbail player, both college 
and pro. hold no awe tor the 
celebrated "Mr. Inside" and "Mr. 
Outside"  ol   Anns's  championship 
teams ol the 1940s 

"Nobody    paid   am    attention   to 
statistics when we plaved," said Felix 
Doc]    Blanchard.   three-time    All 
\ineiK.in and Heisman Tropln 
winner in 1945 "I don't remember 
am reference to how mam \ards or 
boss many touchdowns we made as 
nubs iduals " 

"Toila\   we  read about  a  player 
such   as   Man us    \lb-n   [Southern 
California] running lor more than 
2.000  \ arils   a   season   and   ]iui   Mi 
Mahon [Brigham Young I' I passing 
b>r 4.000 vards." said Glenn Das is 

also  a  three-time  All America  ami 
Heisman winner in 1946. 

"That sounds amazing until you 
note that Allen carried the ball more 
than 400 tunes and McMahon passed 
almost esers tune he got the ball 

"You're talking about handling the 
ball 40 or .SO tunes a game Do. 
there." pointing to his old teammate 
"he- like me-carried the ball maybe 
only I 5 tunes a game but he also was 
blocking. tackling on del-use, 
punting and kicking off." 

\,,l  Glenn."  added  RI.Hnh.ud 
"he'd get ott on a 40>yard run JIHI. 

almost before he could catch his 

breath, would be blocking foi me 01 

play Ing salets on defense 'There 

wasn't any tune to rest 

Blanchard,    "Mr     Inside,"    and 

Davis "Mi  Outside," area coupleoi 
the more   illusti urns reins ol  a  long 

lost ei a ot the name the period ol 
the two was player. 

They were reunited in New York 
this week tor appearances leading up 
t he I leisman Tropln a\s,, i (| 
i eremonies     Saturday     at     the 
Downtown   Mhletil  Club   Allen and 
McMahon are among the leading 
candidates for the 1981 trophy along 
with Herschel Walkero) ( Borgia and 
Dan Maimool Pittsburgh 

'The Downtown \( d* Eded to give 
the ceremony sonic extra glitter b\ 
ho Ing it presented live on a spa lal 
network o|   | ]ti stations, starling at 7 
|' in       1ST        \n     hour long     film. 
produced l>\ Bud Greenspan, will 
provide viewers a nostalgh look back 

at   the   history   ol   the  trophy,   gisen 
annually to the  year's outstanding 
college     player,     and    to     i Is     star 

spangled parade o| winners, 

beginning   with   Jay    Rerwanger   of 

Chicago in 19:»s 

Blanchard   and   Davis   won   the 
Heisman   in   successive  wars   on   the 
great Karl Rl.nk coached teams ol 
1943 40 that won two national titles 

Blam hard   neser   played   in   a   losing 

college game Das is was a member ol 
the 1943 team that bowed to Node 
Dame 

Roth men were the sports harOM ol 
their da), eclipsing everybody in tlie 
pro   ranks    In   the   1940s,  the   -\rin\ 
Navy ami Vrmy-Notre Dame games 
were  equivalent   to  today's   Super 
Row I 

Freshman rides to top 
Bv   I  J   DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

Mahss.i Shlrkey is on top ol the world In hci sporl 
The TCU lieshni.in from Tulsu, Okla , won the grand championship 

at the American Royul Horse Show m KansusClty, M Nm   l>i 
She also took the World champion aw.ml in hei division earlier this 

seal  III Louisville, Ky 

I hi sporl is equitation, which is "for the young rldei to learn how to 
effectively control a hoise," she said 

Equitation is judged on how the rider looks on a horse, and bow li oi 
she is able to control the horse in unrehearsed routines Posture, leg 
control, and hand positioning arc all areas that the ridci is evaluated on 

Slnrkes had competed In the American Koyal, considered the national 
championship ol equitation, lor 10 ycurs, and was the reserve grand 
champion (second place I I or the past three- \ ears 

"When you're second Foi that long, it's tlef initch your goal to come In 
hist, "she said 

"It  means a lot to know that you've done the best \oil <an. esen i| you 
win "i not 

Sbnkr\ , win, [onsideis hei s.-ll  a c its   girl    began taking riding lessons 

a I a Tulsu country club when the was very young 
"Ever sint* 1 could walk I've heen riding." she said 
She first rode her mother's lioise, until she go! a new horse and a ness 

hamei  vsberi she ssas  I I  sears old. 

Since that time, she has spent each summer training III kentmks, 

inhug Super Chid until she was lb. and Star. lost, which she has ridden 

lor the past two sears 

It's   like   anything   else     it   you're   going   to   ice   skate,   you'll   go   to 

Colorado If you're g g to ml,-, you'll go to Kentucky " she said 
"I had to get a ness horse sshen I was 16 because I got too tall foi Supei 

Chief, and I made him look like a puns    and that's awkward looking for 
the sport .it equitation 

Shtrkev   vshuse   older    sistel   was   the   WoH(l   grand   ih.Hlip    m    1975 

has sson numerous awards lor riding In ovei a  lecade ol competition 
The   national  ami   world  , hampionships.  as  well   as  her  second  place 
finish al the Good Hands (Championship held in Madison Square Garden 
eai her ibis \e.u were hei nnisi coveted finishes Ml ot hei competition is 
amateur. 

"I guess the reason thai I tlo it is because I've ben doing it tot BO 
long." Shlrkey said, "and it's a blast " 

I'd get mto no riding clothes and go out to the bam every day as fai 
back as I c an remember I've always wondered sshat my c laatmates did 
aftei school " 

Shirkey's competing days are oser noss, howevei After the national 
championship, hei Family sold Starcrosl r<, lor formei trainei and sin- 
hung  up  her   saddle,  but   lint   before  rrtnu.g  as  the  national  an.l  world 

champion 
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home    t(  I     .irv.i 
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Term      themes        fti in      my       home 

IUMS(,S  WEEKENDS Live 1 mile from 

. impui   i.or  lervice   reasonable rates 
i   id   weed   .i.iv.  rt'ter   S id „.  weekends 

teem   pdpecs     resumes    etl      ReaKHiable 

idles Iletts Btlscoe Certified Profetsional 

Serretarv ^«4-'S*i24 lt>-4 p m 1 Karen 271 

2B01,9-Spm ). Vicky 283-0556 (9-9 p HI I 

s ticketi to Neil Diamond s..n- 
.<m<ert   ROUIUW J14 252 *4;," 

Neei) lomi 

in 22 H 

houo ,i it,* 

■■ to talk to?< ill c ONTAt t. 
e    Coniidenti.il     Open    24 

PROFESSIONAL TVPING 

theses   dliMftationi   book manuscripts 

multiple ormmais   P<im s Tvpinn Service 

Metro 49643105 

NfED MONEY? 

Dim t   thrnvs   ,iw.i\   thai  old   shoe   IH>I   ol 

h.seh.tii i ardi  i pat i ■*-*' h" snu and all 

baseball) ards ( ail Billat .'HJ   •   I 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

r *o*D."l'n»^t 

i, l>,niw"ol f'fgnjiMt ... iiMr 

WTESTTSIDE CLINIC 
817 246-2446 

® 
5TTSI 

817 2. 

Hulen Hills Apartments 
for rent 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $230 

All adults—call 737-7551 
between 9 and 5 

L 
THE HIDEAWAY 

PRfSfNTS 

EDHUNNICUT 
SEASONS FINAL PtRFORMAM I 

SUPtRBCUITARIST, SINCER/SONCWRI11 R 

SATURDAY, DEC. 5 
FREE REFRESH VESTS H-.00 

in the HIDEAWAY 
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